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Summary: Casey Buckles is thrown into a dangerous adventure when he’s trapped 
within the Ice Caves. He must complete three challenges based on the three elements of water 
to save the Keeper, a Scottish Prince magically encased within the cave rock, only his face an 
animated stone version of himself. 

This is an excerpt from the middle of the story. 
 

 

Casey clambered to his feet. “Who’s there?” He flicked his flashlight from wall to wall. 

A glimmer of white at the back of the cave bounced off a group of protruding rocks. Casey 

focused his light. The rocks took on a shape; the edge of a forehead, the bridge of a nose, the 

bone of a cheek, the curve of a chin. “You.” Casey pointed his light directly on a face in the wall.  

The face crinkled into a smile and a sprinkle of grit fell to the ground. “Awrite. An’ it be 

Mr. Casey MacBuckles befor’ mah.” Torches on either side of the head instantly ignited, 

revealing a ruggedly chiseled face within the rough stone wall. 

Casey jumped back. “No way.” I’m imagining this. I must be. “Um, no, my name is just 

Casey Buckles. No ‘Mac’.” Is this rock face really talking to me? Casey wanted to check out 

Felix and Ellie’s expressions, but he couldn’t tear his stare away from the live sculpture. 

“Aye, but ye are mistaken, mukker.” The eyes of the face seemed to soften inside their 

rocky sockets. “Yer ilk is th’ ‘MacBuckles’ clanna frae Scootlund.” 

Casey shifted from one foot to the other. It was difficult for him to understand the words 

that spoke out of the face. He stole a look at Felix and Ellie. Do they see him? He could tell by 

their slack-jawed expressions they did. Casey turned back to the face. “Uh, what’s a mukker?” 

“Aye, a mukker be a friend,” the face said. 

“What’s an ilk?” 
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“An ilk be a family.” 

“And frae?” 

“That means from.” 

Casey pieced the words together. “My family is the MacBuckles’ clan from Scotland?” 

“Aye.” 

“Man, I don’t know anything about a ‘MacBuckles’ clan. Why would you think that?” 

“Ah’ve bin waitin’ fur yer arrival of coorse.” The face drew its eyebrows in. 

What’s happening here? This must be a trick, Casey thought. An optical illusion. That’s 

it. 

“Excuse me, sir.” Ellie stepped forward. “My name is Ellie. Are you the Keeper of the 

Ice Caves?” 

The face chuckled. “Pleasure tae meet yer acquaintance, Miss Ellie. Ah’m Prince 

Reagan—son of th’ Kin’ of Shoshone an’ his quid-wife Queen Rebecca. However, over the 

decades Ah’ve become known as the Keeper.” 

“I knew you were real,” Ellie said.  

“I, uh, man—” Casey paused. I can’t believe the Keeper is real. 

“Hi, I’m Felix.” Felix put out his hand, but quickly shoved it in his pocket, apparently 

realizing the face didn’t have any hands.  

“Awrite, pleasure tae meet ye, Mr. Felix.” Reagan nodded, sending a small shower of 

pebbles and dust cascading down his face.  

“So, you’ve been here for decades?” Felix asked. 

Reagan glanced up towards the ceiling of the cave, the whites of his eyes illuminated. 

“Let us think. Aye, it be ane hundred years.” 
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“Ane?” Casey said. 

“Aye, one hundred,” Reagan said. 

Casey did a double take at Reagan. “One hundred years? Why do you look so young?” 

“All in guid time, mukker. Ye will lairn much about me an’ me ilk.” 

Only if I could understand what you’re saying, Casey thought. “Do you get to see your 

family? You know, since being stuck in the rock?” he asked.  

“Nae—no.” Grains of sand formed in the corners of Reagan’s eyes. He shook his head, 

the sand slid down his cheeks.  

“That’s awful,” Casey said. A sudden snapping sound came from the entrance of the 

cave. Must be another storm coming, he thought. 

“Prince Reagan, how’d you get trapped in the rock?” Ellie asked. 

Reagan furrowed his rocky eyebrows. The crevices in his forehead deepened like the 

trenches of a dry river bed. “Aye, aye. Ah suppose thes be a guid time as any tae explain th’ 

order of events that led tae me entrapment. Please, won’t ye tak’ a seat?” He nodded toward the 

ground. 

They sat on the dusty floor of the cave. Felix flipped to a new page in his notepad and 

Ellie stared intently at Reagan. Casey concentrated on understanding Reagan’s words and soon 

became lost in the Prince’s voice and his story. 

Sharp biting icicles flashed by Reagan’s head, barely grazing his dark brown hair. They 

splintered against the cave wall in a brilliant array of red, blue, and yellow sparks. 

“Whit be th’ matter, Reagan?” Ramsey shouted, spit spraying from his mouth. “Can Ah 

give ye a hand?” He flung a second batch of deathly water picks towards Reagan’s stony glare. 
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Reagan swung to the side, deflecting the stabbing ice rods with his heavy black sword. 

“Ye won’t get away wi’ thes, Uncle. Others be comin’ tae help me.” 

“Aye, but nephew,” Ramsey sneered, “it is jist ye an’ Ah in thes cold cave. Nae a body 

will be lookin’ fur ye haur. Nae even mah weak brither, yer faither, can help now.” 

Reagan winced at the mention of his father. “Uncle, thes be yer last warnin’. Surrender 

an’ th’ fowk will have mercy on ye.” Reagan twisted his sword above his head, his jeweled chest 

plate glinting from the light shimmering off the ice crystals embedded in the cave walls. 

Lowering his sharp chin, Ramsey kept his steely gray eyes raised up on Reagan. “Whit 

do ye know? Ye’re barely of age, ye foolish boy. Saxteen year old has nae power over me.” 

Lengths of Ramsey’s straight black hair hung on either side of his drawn face, like a dark veil 

hiding his wickedness. “Ah’ll be kin’. Make nae mistake.” 

Reagan lunged at Ramsey like an exploding rocket. 

Ramsey streaked to the side and sent a burst of frozen spikes, pinning the edges of 

Reagan’s body armor to the jagged cave wall. 

Flashes of light flickered in Reagan’s vision, causing pain to his honey golden flecked 

eyes. He shook his head to loosen the droplets of sweat that blanketed his brow while he 

struggled to pull his arms and legs from the rock.  

Ramsey let out a shrieking laughter. “It be nae use, boy. Those solid picks have ye locked 

in place as mah spell tak’s hold. Ye’ll remain thaur fur eternity an’ Ah’ll tak’ mah rightful 

place.” 

Stiffness overcame Reagan’s body and his eyelids became as heavy as the unbreakable 

rock he was becoming encased in. Murkiness shrouded his mind when he caught the reflection of 

his mother in the slick ice wall, her arms raised above her head. Sav’ me mother, he pleaded in 
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silence. Reagan’s eyes surrendered to the hazy mist floating in his pupils. He drifted into 

absolute darkness; his heart ached. Why didnae she save me? 

Silence filled the cave. Casey didn’t know what to say. I hope Felix has the right words. I 

don’t wanna say the wrong thing.  

“That’s an incredible story,” Felix said. “I’m really sorry this happened to you.” 

Ellie rose and moved closer to the Keeper. “Yeah, what a horrible thing. Where’s your 

father now?” 

Grains of sand glided down Reagan’s cheeks again. “He be dead. Mah Uncle Ramsey, 

eldest brither tae mah faither, killed mah faither so he coods tak’ over as kin’. Ah believe mah 

mother helped Ramsey.” 

“What makes you think that?” Ellie asked. 

“Because th’ last thing Ah saw was her arms raised; producin’ her own spells in which 

tae help keep me trapped.” 

“Why would she help your father’s brother?” Casey asked. 

“Mother an’ Faither quite often disagreed on how th’ kin’dom shoods be run. There waur 

many late nights of arguin’. Faither wanted tae decrease th’ amoont of taxes paid by th’ fowk 

while Mother demanded more money frae them.” Reagan snorted in disgust. “Mother had nae 

always bin greedy. It be frae th’ time mah faither’s brither arrived tae th’ kin’dom that Mother 

began conspirin’ wi’ him. They wanted tae become richer an’ richer, at th’ cost of our loyal 

subjects.”  

“I think I understood all of that,” Casey said, or at least most of the words. “Who are the 

MacBuckles?” Casey had never heard his family speak of them. No way am I related to some 

Scottish clan. The last name is just a coincidence. 
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“Aye.” Reagan’s face became thoughtful. “Th’ MacBuckles clanna is th’ Royal Guard tae 

th’ kin’ an’ queen. They are responsible fur protectin’ th’ Royal Ilk. Ah had oversight of th’ 

Royal Guard.” His eyes fell to the ground. “Howeve’, Ah failed tae discover th’ plot against 

Faither. An’ now he’s gone. Ah’ll never have th’ chance tae ask his furgiveness.”  

Casey’s heart lurched. And I do have my dad. I should’ve asked him to forgive me—for 

saying such a mean thing to him before camp. He cleared his throat. “How do you know I’m 

related to the MacBuckles clan?” 

“Th’ Foreseers of coorse.” 

“The what?” 

“Th’ Foreseers,” Reagan explained, “are magical fowk wi’in our city who can see th’ 

future. They write these futures in scripts called Foreseein’s. One ancient Foreseein’, called the 

Saver’s Foreseein’, speaks of a wee member of th’ MacBuckles clanna, known as th’ Saver. The 

Saver comes tae save th’ city of Shoshone frae evil rule.” 


